Although the majority of animals and plants, including humans, are dominated by the diploid phase of their life cycle, extensive diversity in ploidy level exists among eukaryotes, with some groups being primarily haploid whereas others alternate between haploid and diploid phases. Previous theory has illuminated conditions that favor the evolution of increased or decreased ploidy but has shed little light on which species should be primarily haploid and which primarily diploid. Here, we report a discovery that emerged from host-parasite models in which ploidy levels were allowed to evolve: selection is more likely to favor diploidy in host species and haploidy in parasite species. Essentially, when parasites must evade a host's immune system or defense response, selection favors parasitic individuals that express a narrow array of antigens and elicitors, thus favoring haploid parasites over diploid parasites. Conversely, when hosts must recognize a parasite before mounting a defensive response, selection favors hosts with a broader arsenal of recognition molecules, thus favoring diploid hosts over haploid hosts. These results are consistent with the predominance of haploidy among parasitic protists.
T he grand challenge of evolutionary biology is to account for the enormity of biological diversity. This diversity extends to the genomic level, where the number of genomic copies (the ploidy level) varies among species and even over time within species. Although humans and most animals are diploid (with two copies of each gene except during a brief gamete stage), a large number of protists, fungi, algae, and nonvascular plants are primarily haploid (with one copy of each gene) or alternate between haploid and diploid phases (1) . Previous theories for the evolution of ploidy level have focused on the influence of mutations that are either deleterious or beneficial (2) . These analyses predict that higher ploidy levels are favored when deleterious alleles are partially recessive, because individuals with more than one allele per locus mask these deleterious effects (3, 4) . Conversely, lower ploidy levels are favored when beneficial alleles are partially recessive, because the beneficial effects of the mutations are fully revealed in haploids (5) . A weakness of these theories is that they have not generated predictions that are easily tested for which species should be haploid and which diploid.
Generating testable predictions has been hampered by the fact that there is no general consensus for how the pattern of dominance should vary among species. Coevolutionary interactions between hosts and parasites (6-8) do, however, generate strong a priori predictions for the patterns of dominance exhibited by traits mediating infection and resistance. We show that, as a consequence, the evolutionary forces acting on the ploidy level of hosts and parasites differ substantially.
To investigate the relationship between species interactions and ploidy evolution, we integrated host-parasite coevolution into existing models of life-cycle evolution. We modeled host-parasite coevolution by using the three forms of genetic interaction that are thought to be the most prevalent (Table 1 ). In the gene-for-gene (GFG) model (9) , avirulence alleles in the parasite produce signal molecules that elicit a defense response in hosts carrying an appropriate resistance allele, whereas parasites carrying virulence alleles are able to infect hosts with either resistance or susceptible alleles (10) . GFG interactions are prevalent in plant-pathogen interactions and are generally characterized by host resistance alleles that are dominant and parasite virulence alleles that are recessive (7, 11) . Because costs of resistance and virulence have been demonstrated in some GFG systems (12, 13), we also incorporated such fitness costs. The matching alleles model (MAM) (1, 14, 15 ) is predicated on a system of self͞nonself recognition. Hosts can successfully defend against attack by any parasite whose genotype does not match their own. Such recognition systems have been observed in invertebrates (16) and vertebrates (17) , where the maturation of the immune system involves the elimination of MHC molecules that bind self-peptides, thus creating the potential for parasites to infect hosts via molecular mimicry. Finally, in the inverse MAM (18) hosts can recognize and defend against any parasite carrying matching alleles. The inverse MAM is the primary mode of action of the vertebrate MHC system, where each host allele has a unique amino acid motif that allows it to bind to a particular suite of parasitic antigens (19, 20) . In all three models, we assume that successful infection reduces host fitness but increases parasite fitness (Table 1) . Thus we consider only organisms that decrease host fitness through infection to be parasites.
To study the evolution of ploidy we assumed that a single ploidy locus controlled the probability that an organism is diploid during infection (4, 5) (Supporting Text and Fig. 2 , which are published as supporting information on the PNAS web site). All organisms were assumed to reproduce sexually by random mating, but the probability that meiosis happens soon after the union of gametes (haploids) or before the production of gametes (diploids) was inf luenced by the ploidy locus. For simplicity we considered the evolution of ploidy in only one of the species at a time and refer to this as the focal species. The ploidy of the nonfocal species was assumed to be diploid (except for a transient haploid gamete stage), although qualitatively identical results were obtained when the nonfocal species was haploid. Interactions between species were assumed to occur at random such that the probability of the focal species interacting as a haploid vs. diploid was directly proportional to the probability of being at that ploidy level. When interactions between species did occur, they were assumed to be mediated by a single locus following the rules imposed by either the GFG model, MAM, or inverse MAM (Table 1) .
We took two approaches to analyzing the model. In the first, we assumed that recombination between the ploidy and selected locus was sufficiently frequent relative to the strength of selection to prevent substantial disequilibria from evolving. This allowed us to derive very general conditions for the evolution of ploidy in the focal species by using quasi-linkage equilibrium approximations (21, 22) . Because previous theory has shown that tight linkage can favor the evolution of haploidy (4), however, we also used numerical simulations of the exact recursions to evaluate the robustness of our analytical predictions.
Our analytical results demonstrate that a strong difference exists in the ploidy level that ultimately evolves in parasites vs. hosts (see Supporting Text). Selection often favored the evolution of diploidy among hosts, but nearly universally favored the evolution of haploidy among parasites (Table 2) .
These results may be understood intuitively. When parasites must evade a host's immune system or defense response, selection will favor parasitic individuals that express a narrow array of antigens and elicitors, thus favoring haploid parasites over diploid parasites. Conversely, when hosts must recognize a parasite, selection will favor hosts with a broader arsenal of recognition molecules, thus favoring diploid hosts over haploid hosts. The exceptions to these general rules can also be understood intuitively. In the MAM, haploidy is favored among hosts, because hosts bearing fewer alleles are less likely to be mimicked by a parasite. Furthermore, when costs are added to the GFG model, there are periods of time when the dominant resistance alleles are selected against (when virulence is common among parasites) and when the recessive virulence alleles are selected against (when resistance is rare among hosts), during which the evolutionary forces acting on ploidy levels reverse.
To evaluate whether our analytical results are robust when the key assumption of frequent recombination relative to selection is violated, we numerically iterated the exact recursions (see Supporting Text). For each genetic model of coevolution we considered all combinations of the following selection intensities (0.005, 0.05, and 0.50) and recombination rates (0.005, 0.05, and 0.50), running three simulations for each parameter combination from randomly chosen initial allele frequencies. Furthermore, because selection on ploidy levels is expected to cycle in the GFG model with costs, we iterated the GFG model under two levels for costs of resistance and virulence (5% and 25% of the selection intensity) to evaluate the total selective force. In no case did the numerical and analytical predictions for ploidy evolution differ qualitatively, even as the recombination rate was reduced to 0.005 and the strength of selection increased to 0.50 (Table 2) . Furthermore, the match between the analytical solution and the simulations was quite accurate even when recombination rates and survival differences were similar in magnitude (Fig. 1) .
In the GFG model with costs, haploidy was often favored in the hosts (75.9% of simulation runs), in contrast to the model without costs. This result arises because parasite virulence alleles often reach and maintain high frequencies in the simulations, a scenario shown by our analytical results to favor the evolution of host haploidy. In contrast, adding costs had virtually no impact on parasite ploidy evolution. The frequency of haploid parasites increased in 96.3% of the simulations with costs compared to 100% of the simulations in the absence of costs. Thus, the simulations confirm our central result: coevolutionary interactions virtually always favor the spread of haploidy among parasites, in contrast to hosts where diploidy is often favored.
These striking results make good sense in light of previous theory, which predicts that diploidy should evolve if new favorable mutations are dominant (5) . For the common genetic scenarios of resistance and infection that we have considered, alleles that increase host resistance tend to be dominant whereas alleles that increase the parasite's ability to infect the host tend to be recessive. Our results, while based on standing genetic (100) Predictions based on the QLE approximation are summarized (in text), followed by the percentage of simulations in which the predicted ploidy level increased in frequency (in parentheses). *Among parasites in the GFG model with costs, the analysis predicts that haploidy should rise in frequency during periods when resistant alleles are common (during peaks within the cycle) and should decline when resistant alleles are rare (during troughs within the cycle). Simulations demonstrate that the overall tendency is for haploidy to spread among parasites. † Among hosts in the GFG model with costs, the analysis predicts that haploidy should rise in frequency during periods when virulent alleles are common (during peaks within the cycle) and should decline when virulent alleles are rare (during troughs within the cycle). Simulations indicate that there is no overall tendency and that both haploid and diploid life cycles can evolve, depending on the parameters. variation rather than new mutations, fit neatly into these existing theoretical predictions.
Although we have focused on the evolution of ploidy levels, the reasoning underlying our results suggests that parasitic lifestyles should more easily evolve in haploids than diploids, as parasitic individuals in haploid populations will be able to infect a larger fraction of host individuals. Similarly, selection should favor gene duplication and coexpression of resistance genes in hosts [as has been observed in both the R gene family in plants (23, 24) and the MHC and Ig gene families in animals (25)]. In contrast, gene duplication of antigen or elicitor genes should be selected against in parasites unless mechanisms exist to limit expression to few members of the gene family. Indeed, such mechanisms have been repeatedly observed. For example, among protistan parasites, Trypanosomes typically express only one of thousands of variant surface glycoprotein genes (26) ; Giardia express only one of 30-150 variant-specific surface protein genes (27) ; ciliates also express only one of many genes encoding surface antigens (28) .
To assess the relationship between host-parasite interactions and ploidy levels, we surveyed data on heterotrophic protists to determine whether a correlation exists between protists engaging in parasitic lifestyles and ploidy level (Table  3 and Supporting Data Set, which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site). Although both haploid and diploid protists engage in parasitism, parasitic protists are approximately three to four times as likely to be haploid as are nonparasitic protists. Specifically, haploids account for 2,573 of the 4,041 total species of protists with parasitic lifestyles. In contrast, haploids account for only 1,465 of the 8,749 total species of protists with nonparasitic lifestyles (Table 3) .
Even when a parasite is genetically diploid, it might not be functionally diploid with respect to interactions with its host. A tantalizing example is Trypanosoma brucei. Whereas the majority of its genome is diploid, most of the genomic regions in which the variant surface glycoproteins reside are haploid and lack homologous chromosomal segments (29) . This finding is perhaps the best evidence that the selective forces described by our model are acting on parasites, favoring haploidy either in full or in part.
We have demonstrated that host-parasite dynamics favor haploidy more often in parasites than in hosts. This finding is consistent with the greater species diversity of parasitic protists than nonparasitic protists among haploids but not diploids ( Table 3 ). The parasitic haploid groups include the agriculturally important pathogens Plasmodiophora brassicae (club root disease), Spongospora subterranean (powdery scab of potato) and the human pathogens Plasmodium spp. (malaria), Toxoplasma gondii (Toxoplasmosis), and Trichomonas vaginalis (a prevalent sexually transmitted disease). Despite this generally favorable accord between theory and data, several caveats must be mentioned. Most importantly, the correlation between haploidy and parasitic lifestyles (Table 3) is based on raw species numbers and might not be robust to phylogenetic correction (see Supporting Text). Furthermore, ploidy levels are not definitively known for most protists. Our categorization of species as parasitic or nonparasitic must also be regarded as tentative, because fitness effects on the host are often unmeasured. Furthermore, it is misleading to view protists solely as potential parasites, as they often act as hosts themselves to a variety of viruses and bacteria, frustrating the simple application of our model. Finally, our model is based on the simplest forms of genetic interactions among species. As molecular data accumulate shedding light on host-pathogen interactions and the form of dominance of antigens, elicitors, and receptors, our model may be further refined to improve our understanding of the evolutionary forces acting on genomic copy number.
